T A B L E O F C O N T E N T S
HITSP Interoperability Specifications use the following descriptions to convey usage of standards.
UML SEQUENCE AND ACTIVITY DIAGRAMS
In these diagrams, the actors and transactions are highlighted within the framework of the specific scenario or context. The actors involved in the specified use-scenario or context are mapped out, and the interactions between each action and actor for a particular context, and the flow of data are provided through the use of arrows. Diagrams are named according to the section in which they reside. The following naming convention will be used:
• Figure 
TABLES
Tables are used to indicate standards categorizations, as well as dependencies and constraints between constructs. Tables are named according to the section in which they reside, and will use the following naming convention:
• Table <section • <HITSP document short name > is a short designator for the construct (e.g. HITSP/TP13)
• <Composite Standard Short Name> is a short designator for the composite standard (e.g. IHE-ITI TF)
• <volume number> is the applicable volume within the given composite standard (e.g. 1)
• <section number> is the applicable section number (e.g. 3.1) 
HITSP Conventions List

REPRODUCTIONS
Where large sections of composite standards or base standards are reproduced within a HITSP specification, the reproduced sections are cited with introductory text containing the reference information for the composite or base standard. In addition, the beginning and ending of the reproduced text are respectively shown using a beginning statement:
• The text for the <composite or base standard name> specification begins here
And an ending statement:
• The text for the <composite or base standard name> ends here
OPTIONALITY
Where HITSP documents describe optionality, the following conventions are used:
For conditional items, the condition descriptions will not be entered in table columns. Instead, the conditions will be uniquely numbered and described below the appropriate 
